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Hospital Expansion
in British Columbia

MAIDSTONE PRISON
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By Anabel Worthingtôn.
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Vocational training buildings are 
being erected at both Shaughnessy 
and Fairmont Hospitals, while the 
special treatment facilities for this 
district will, of course, be found at 
the Vancouver General Hospital Mil
itary Annex.
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drink through a tube.

Mayeur had had nothing solid to 
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wound in his head.
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The Sucker.
The sucker buys no Liberty Bond 

—thè kind our Uncle's selling, to win 
the scrap across the pond and send 
the Teuton yelling, 
not safe and sane, and sound invest
ments peeve him and four p.c., given 
him a pain—such propositions grieve 
him. The sucker’s out to get rich 
quick, to cut across the corner, to get 
his glum, and do the trick like little 
Johnnie Horner. The sucker buvs 
the faker’s mine, that’s packed with 
gold or, rubies, and soon we see him 
shedding brine among the easy boob
ies. The sucker’s always,on the make 
he là fid doubting Thomas; he’ll buy 
up any dizzy fake that holds out ly
ing promise. The sucker backs the 
wrefetlifig match and bets on crooked 
sprinter, and in the cheerless dippy 
hatch he spends his life's cold, winter 
The sucker always thinks he’s slick! 
and uip to snuff, and cunning yet it 
is for this easy pick the fakers all go 
gunning. They track him east, they 
track him west, along his trail they 
trundle, never give him any rest 
til they have his bundle. It never on 

mind has dawned that he is Nutty 
Neddy; hell never :buy à Liberty 
’Bopd while there’s a gold 
ready.

. A
and children without 

Injury.

The sucker is Take when bilious, headachy, lor 
colds, bad breath, sour 
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They Love Father 
5c, $1; Nothing Higher 
Drug Store Saturday.
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VOTED HUGE SUCCESS

Leviatfuan Steak as Good as 
Beef .and Much Cheaper 

Experts Say [
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